Application for Use of State-owned Aquatic Lands

Applicant Name: Thomas Gale
County: Jefferson County
Water Body: Port Townsend Bay
Type of Authorization - Use: License – Mooring Buoy
Authorization Number: 23-087496
Term: 5 years

Description: This agreement will allow the use of State-owned aquatic lands for the sole purpose of single recreational mooring buoy. It is located in Port Townsend Bay, vicinity of Port Hadlock, in Jefferson County, Washington.

Date of Public Notice: 7/12/2011
MOORING BUOY/BOATLIFT LICENSE APPLICATION

Enclose a $25.00 non-refundable application-processing fee with the application. Any agency, political subdivision or municipal corporation of this state, or any agency of the United States is exempt from this $25.00 application fee (WAC 392-10-190). This application form will be reviewed by the Department of Natural Resources upon receipt at the address given below. Applicants will be notified in writing if the application will be accepted for further review. However, this application may be rejected at any time before signed execution of a use authorization.

Please send the completed application form to your region land manager at: SEE BELOW

Department of Natural Resources

Name: Thomas E
Date: 6/14/11

Which of the following applies to Applicant (check one): ☐ Washington Corporation -OR- ☐ Partnership -OR- ☐ Marital Community -OR- ☐ Single Individual -OR- ☐ (Other)

Address: Fort Townsend Rd. City: Port Townsend State: WA Zip: 98368

Telephone Number: Home: Work: 

☐ Check if address is the same as above, if not, fill in below:

1. Upland Owner's Name, Address, and Telephone Number (if not the same as applicant):

Address: __________________________ City: __________________________ State: ______ Zip: ______

Telephone Number: Home: __________________________ Work: __________________________

2. Legal Description: Government Lot(s) ______ in Section ______ Township ______ N., Range ______ East - West W.M.

3. Latitude: ______ N. Longitude: ______ W.

4. Global Positioning System (GPS) location if known: (Use GPS to get above) (Use NAD 83 coordinates enter as decimal degrees)

5. Depth of Water at buoy/boatlift location: ______ feet

6. Length of Vessel: ______ Vessel Registration Number: ___________

7. Attach copies of any regulatory permits or waivers needed. Although this may not be a complete list of permits needed for your area, contact the following agencies to determine if a permit is required. Check which ones are needed and what permits are attached:

   a. ☐ Wash. Dept. of Fish and Wildlife
   b. ☐ County Shoreline Permit(s)
   c. ☐ U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
   d. ☐ Wash. Dept. of Ecology
   e. ☐ Other

Department of Natural Resources
Aquatics Region
5310 Eaglemount Rd.
Chimacum, WA 98325
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EXHIBIT B
PLAN OF OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
FOR A MOORING BUOY AND/OR BOATLIFT LICENSE

GENERAL
The buoy and/or boatlift must meet or exceed all applicable federal, state and local regulations. DNR may revoke this license if a buoy or boatlift is not in good working condition or poses a hazard to other vessels, structures, or state-owned aquatic land.

VISIBILITY AND IDENTIFICATION
1. The buoy and/or boatlift must float at least 18 inches above the surface of the water.
2. The buoy and/or boatlift must be marked with the DNR license authorization number. The numbers must be at least 3 inches tall and visible from 20 feet.

BOUY AND BOATLIFT DESIGN
1. Mooring buoys must use embedded anchors and midline floats to prevent dragging of anchors or lines. Permanent boat anchorage systems must be deployed in a manner that prevents dragging of the vessel or line.
2. Midline floats must be used on anchor lines and must be located at a distance from the anchor equal to 1/3 the maximum water depth at extreme high tide.
3. Mooring buoys and boatlifts used for boat moorage must be anchored where the water will be deeper than 7 feet (2 meters) at the lowest low water.

ANCHOR DESIGN
1. The anchor must be sufficient to hold the vessel in all weather.
2. The Licensee bears responsibility to ensure that the anchor does not move.
3. If the anchor moves offsite, DNR may terminate this license and require removal of the buoy, boatlift and anchor.
4. DNR prefers anchor systems which minimize impacts to the bottom and does not allow “dampening anchor” systems.

BOATLIFTS
The owner shall inspect boatlifts annually and maintain them in good working condition. The lifts may not be used:
- To house vessels during refueling.
- To wash vessels.
- For vessel maintenance of any kind.
- To store fuels or oils that may enter onto state-owned aquatic lands.

1. Check the type of system used to secure the boatlift. It is attached to a:
   - [ ] Recreational Dock  [ ] Bulkhead  [ ] Buoy Anchor  [ ] Freestanding  [ ] Other
2. The boatlift is made of:
   - [ ] Steel  [ ] Aluminum  [ ] Polyethylene  [ ] Wood  [ ] Other
3. The boatlift will remain in place year round [ ] Yes  [ ] No
4. If no, it will be removed from  to
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By: Bridget Kaminski-Richardson